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O ne way you know you’re in Grand
Rapids is when you are sitting in a
coffee shop, and the people at the
next table are talking about God.
Around here it is not a bit unusu-

al to hear people engaging in deep
discussions of theology and faith over their
soy lattes and frozen chai.
This also might be true in Dayton, but I

doubt it is as true in Seattle.
Right this very moment, two young

women at a nearby table are going at it. Not
that I’m actively eavesdropping, but their
conversation seems to center on what it
means to be a follower of Jesus in a pluralis-
tic society. His name is popping up a lot.
“It’s hard to look at someone who doesn’t

believe and say, ‘I love you,’” one of the
women said earnestly. Later, she observes,
“If I believe I’m a sinner, I have to believe
everything else. I just have to.”
I have mixed feelings about our very

public religious culture inWest Michigan.
On one hand, it’s nice that people feel com-
fortable talking openly about their faith,
whether it be in coffee shops, pubs or online
commentaries.
If their faith is that important to them,

why should they feel a need to put a bushel
over it in public?
On the other hand, shouldn’t faith bemore

personal than this? I grew up with the idea
that your beliefs about Jesus, Buddha and
so forth are private. Granted, this was well
before theMoral Majority and the Christian
Coalition made God a political issue. But
somehow, boundaries feel blurred when the
person at the next table says, “I feel close to
God today” while I am reading the sports
page.

Yet really, I don’t knowwhy this should
bother me at all. After all, coffee shops are
pretty much public venues for everything
from faith to politics, sports and commerce.
They have been great gathering spots for

public discourse ever since James Boswell
followed the author Samuel Johnson
around in 18th-century London, observ-
ing in Johnson’s biography, “By spending
threepence in a coffee-house, he might be
for some hours every day in very good com-
pany.”

WHAT’SMOREOBJECTIONABLE?
Back in 21st century Grand Rapids at The

Bitter End coffee shop, another young per-
son nearby is doing business on what seems
to be a company conference call: “Correct,
so that’s out to our customer teams right
now. I’m going to send out an update on the
execution of the dump-ins.”
Is overhearing someone talk about “the

execution of the dump-ins” anymore jarring
than overhearing someone’s personal faith
journey? In fact, some find the business
talk more offensive. A fellow customer once
chewedme out at another coffee shop for
interviewing someone by phone while she
was trying to enjoy her lunch.
She probably was as annoyed as I was

when I sat next to a coffee-shop patron who
was chewing out an employee by phone for
not generating more sales. It used to be he

would have conducted the chew-out in his
office, but now the coffee shop is the office
for many an entrepreneur. Dude, maybe you
should have this conversation in your car.
Where public religious talk offends is

more a question of tone than venue. Here,
I’m thinking of the self-appointed prophet
who lately has harangued shoppers at the
Fulton Street Market.
“There’s no in-between!” he barked from

the sidewalk as people strolled by with their
cloth bags and their soft-eared children.
“You’re either a saint going to heaven or a
sinner going to hell!”
Let’s just say he was harshing the mellow

out of a beautiful summermorning.
I took it uponmyself to talk to this gentle-

man, hoping to persuade him he could be a
more effective witness for Jesus by quietly
inviting people instead of yelling at them.
Talk about a non-starter. I felt like an NCAA
referee trying to reason with Bobby Knight.
I wandered off to the blueberries while he
resumed barking.
Interestingly, no one else seemed to pay

him anymind. This was certainly the safest
policy for keeping the peace. But perhaps
it also was an acknowledgment that such
outbursts must be tolerated in a culture
that prizes free speech, religious speech in
particular.
By contrast, the religious speech in coffee

shops generally is mild and thoughtful. It is
part and parcel of living in a region where
public God-talk is as acceptable as discuss-
ing the unemployment rate or the Tigers’
hitting slump.
I like living in a place where people take

their faith that seriously— although I could
live without the sidewalk harangues.

In West Michigan, it’s not unusual to overhear public discussions of faith in coffee shops — right alongside business calls, sports talk and
political debates. Columnist Charles Honey reflects on this phenomenon in today’s column. (Charles Honey/MLive.com)

God-talk in coffee shops
is part of our religious living

“If I believe I’ma sinner, I have to believe everything else. I just have to.”
OVERHEARD RECENTLY IN A GRAND RAPIDS COFFEE SHOP

By Mariano Israel Avila
Christian Reformed World Missions

A team of six Michigan
students and I recently
returned after five weeks in

Israel and Palestine. We were
there throughout Operation
Brother’s Keeper, and we
saw that turn into Operation
Protective Edge. We went with
a project of Christian Reformed
World Missions called Hope
Equals. Its purpose is to ally with
Israeli and Palestinian peace-
makers— a task that gets harder
every time we go.
Themost common question

I get about the program, and
about our trip, is whether we
are pro-Israel or pro-Palestine.
To answer, I have to brush aside

the oversim-
plification of
the situation
and start from
scratch. Hope
Equals works
with Israelis and
Palestinians;
when we go, we

meet with both. In a sense, Hope
Equals is “pro” both but not
“anti” either. How? Three state-
ments sum up our approach.
We are pro-people:We saw

Hamas’ rockets explode above
our heads and shuddered. We
also ran as Israel fired steel bul-
lets with a coat of rubber. Being
pro-people meant we sought out
those who defend the dignity of
their neighbors and respected

the humanity of their enemies.
This comes from our Christian
conviction that we are mandated
to love every person, because
everyone is created in God’s
image, regardless of race, beliefs,
gender or personal history.
We foster hope:Whenwe

were in Bethlehem, we stayed
with Palestinian host families.
Our hosts were terrified. None of
us knewwhich house would get
raided, but we offered solidar-
ity in a time of need and prayed
together. Reformed theology
sees hope in God redeeming the
world despite evil. Despite our
lack of control over violence, we
sat through the dark hours of the
night, with soldiers all around,
hoping they would pass by, hop-

ing the violence would end.
We strive for peace:Hope

Equals takes the beatitude of
“blessed are the peacemakers” as
a command. The term “shalom”
in Hebrew refers to right rela-
tionship, not just the absence of
violence.
In Jerusalem, we stood with a

nonviolent Israeli group called
Women in Black. Most days,
the demonstration turns into
debates. This year, as we stood
there, we were spat on by driv-
ers and pedestrians, cursed at in
five languages. Striving for peace
means challenging evil. Those
who dare to strive for peace often
suffer consequences.
We stand with Jews,

Christians andMuslims. But

we say “strive” because right
relationship is a daily struggle,
a habit, a practice and a lifestyle
of shalom.We learn how Israelis
and Palestinians practice shalom
in the Holy Land.We practice
it by reaching out to Americans
willing to ally with brave Israelis
and Palestinians who have
committed their lives to non-
violence and reconciliation. In
the Christian Bible, Jesus calls
peacemakers blessed, for they
will be called children of God.

Mariano Israel Avila oversees
the Christian ReformedWorld
Missions’ organization Hope
Equals, which promotes justice,
peace and reconciliation in the
Israeli/Palestinian conflict.

What hope equals in TheHoly Land conflict
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By Joe Heim
The Washington Post

Cardinal DonaldWuerl, 73,
has led the Archdiocese of
Washington since 2006. Here,
he answers questions about
his office:

Q As a religious leader, peo-
ple come to you with moral

questions. Do you ever get tired
of answering them?

A Not really. One of the
things I have always

appreciated is the trust people
have put in the church and
that, we, after 2,000 years of
grappling with issues, have
some insight. And so, I’m
always very conscious when
someone comes and wants
some advice that I’m passing
on this collective wisdom. And
I’ve never really ever found
that it was anything other
than a joyful thing.

Q A moral question: Should
the Washington Redskins

change their name?

A That’s an area that I rare-
ly get into, making judg-

ment calls for other people.
The task of a bishop is to call
people to do the best they can,
to call people to respect oth-
ers, to call others to apply the
principle of “Do unto others as
you would have them do unto
you” and then encourage them
tomake the right call.

Q But is saying that sort of
the same as saying they

should change their name?

A Again, I don’t like to draw
the conclusion for other

people. You want to encour-
age them to do the right thing,
but it has to come out of their
heart.

Q What’s the worst part
about being a cardinal?

A Well, the challenging part
is to know howmany

needs there are out there and
to know how limited we are
in helping. There’s so much
human need, and you want
to be there for everybody, but
there’s only so much you can
do.

Q Is it inevitable that women
will one day become

priests in the Catholic Church?

A I think the emphasis
and the focus has to be

on empowering women in
the church and seeing that
women havemultiple respon-
sible jobs in the church. I
make the distinction between
all of the things that women
can do and celebratingMass.
CelebratingMass is not the
only thing. Women in this
archdiocese serve in some
of the most responsible posi-
tions.
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